Abstract-This research is a correlation study aimed to determine the relationship between extrinsic goals with the meaning of money on students who have a career preference in the field of professional in Hasanuddin University. Subjects in this study were 132 students who took the professional program at the Hasanuddin University. This study used two scales have been modified as a measuring tool, namely Money Ethics Scale (MES) consisting of 36 items and extrinsic goals sub-scale of Aspiration Index, consisting of 45 items. This research analyzes used Product Moment Correlation. Based on the analysis found that there is a positive relationship between extrinsic goals with the meaning of money on students who have a career preference profession at Hasanuddin University, with raw score is 0.388 and a significance value is 0.000. It means that the higher the extrinsic goals of students who have career preference professions meaning the money will be higher.
I. INTRODUCTION
A profession is a job or occupation that demands a high level of intellectual expertise and an independent ethical responsibility in practice. Understanding Profession by Good, et al. [1] in the Dictionary of Education defines the profession as a job requiring the preparation of a relatively long specialization in the College and controlled by a special code of ethics. Before working in the field of professionalism, individuals first through education in universities to achieve the capabilities and legality in the field of profession. Therefore, individual guidance during a student is considered important for the preparation to face the possibilities that will be faced when engaged in the field of professionalism.
In choosing a profession, it is closely related to motivation [2] . This theory states that the forces that motivate a person to work in a particular profession depend on the mutual relationship between what is desired and needed from the work. This applies also to practitioners. Motivation can be influenced by internal factors and external factors. From the symptoms that have been presented, researchers see the tendency of life goals in the form of financial success. Financial success is a desire that leads to the achievement of material success [3] . When viewed in the concept of ¬goal content proposed by [4] , financial success (financial success) is one of three extrinsic goals, two of which are attractive appearance and social recognize.
A person who has a goal content in the form of financial success is likely to exhibit behavior in material-oriented work. Money-based rewards are considered a powerful motivational driver [5] . Other studies have shown that extrinsic factors are often detrimental to desired work attitudes and outcomes (eg, creativity, cognitive flexibility, and problem solving [6] .
Money earns value as a perceived result to access other desired results [7] . The meaning of money depends on the individual, but money itself is a meaningful goal to acquire goods and meet the needs and the desires that are indispensable and affect some aspects of modern life. Tang [8] indicates that social values are related to money matters and argue that in a materialistic society, people are driven by money and see money as a resource and happiness. The hypothesis in this research is that there is a relationship of extrinsic goals with the meaning of money on students who have career preference profession field at Hasanuddin University.
II. METHOD
This research is a correlational research. Characteristics of subjects in this study include students of study programs that have a professional education at Hasanuddin University and have career preference in the field of profession. Subjects in this study were 132 students of professional programs at Hasanuddin University, consisting of 64 Students of Professional Pharmacist Education Program and 68 Students of Master Program of Notary. The subjects were chosen using purposive sampling technique.
The meaning of money is measured using a measuring instrument known as Money Ethics Scale (MES) developed by Tang and his Colleagues [8] [9] [10] . In addition, the Aspiration Index developed by Ryan and Kasser measures extrinsic goal [11] . This scale consists of 105 items from 3 subscales namely extrinsic goals (financial success, attractive appearance, and social recognition), intrinsic goals (self acceptance, affiliation, community feeling) and health. However, the scale used in this study is the extrinsic goals subscale. The data obtained were analyzed using Product Moment correlation analysis.
III. RESULT
Descriptive statistics of data obtained in this study indicate that the mean value of the meaning of money 58.23 and the mean value of extrinsic goals of 69.71. The standard deviation of meaning of money in this study amounted to 10.48 and standard deviation of extrinsic goals of 17.89 with the number of subjects as many as 132 subjects.
Based on the results of statistical tests, obtained r = 0.388 with a value of 0.000 significance for the correlation between extrinsic goals with the meaning of money on students who have career preference profession field at Hasanuddin University. This shows that the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and the alternative hypothesis (H1) is accepted which means there is a positive correlation between extrinsic goals and the meaning of money on the students who have career preference profession field at Hasanuddin University, where the higher the students' Will also be higher and vice versa, the lower the extrinsic goals then the meaning of the money will be lower.
In addition to the above results, additional aural results are also obtained. Additional analysis was performed using an independent sample t-test. This test is aimed to know the difference of two variables. If the value of significance obtained is greater than 0.05, then it can be said that there is no difference between the two variables. The results obtained as follows:
1) The meaning of money is reviewed by sex differences Subjects of male have mean value of meaning greater money (58.71) than in women (57.98). There is no significant difference in the meaning of money (0.216> 0.05) between the male and female subjects.
2) The extrinsic goals are reviewed by sex differences Male subjects had a greater mean value of extrinsic goals (73.55) than women (70.62). There is no significant difference in the meaning of money (0.503> 0.05) between the male and female subjects.
3)
The difference in the meaning of money is reviewed based on the study program The subject of the pharmacist study program has a mean value of smaller money (57.11) than the subject of the study program (59.22). There is no significant difference in meaning of money (0.779> 0.05) between the subject of the pharmacist study program and the notary study program. 4) Differences in extrinsic goals are reviewed based on the study program
The subject of the pharmacist study program has a mean value of smaller extrinsic goals (69.57) than the subject of the notary course (69.84). There is no significant difference in the meaning of money (0.729> 0.05) between the subject of the pharmacist study program and the notary study program.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that there is a positive relationship between extrinsic goals and the meaning of money on students who have career preference profession field at Hasanuddin University. This means the higher the students' extrinsic goals, the meaning of student money will also be higher and vice versa, the lower the extrinsic goals the meaning of the money will be lower. The value of correlation significance between these two variables is 0.388 that means that the correlation values of both variables are in low category. This means that not always extrinsic high goals will show a high meaning of money as well, vice versa.
The results of this study are supported by research conducted Duriez et al. suggests that individuals who have extrinsic goals are highly concentrated on money and status [12] . In addition, Tang also revealed that money-based rewards are considered as a powerful motivational trigger [5] . Thus, it can be said that the behavior of individuals can reflect how personal goals and how individuals are in the meaning of money. A person's goals reflect personal pursuits, personal plans, what are the present goals and life tasks. Someone who has goal content in the form of extrinsic goals will tend to show behavior in work oriented in the material.
In this study also shows that the interpretation of subject money tend to be in the medium category, which is about 39% or about 52 subjects. This amount is at most compared to the low category, which amounts to about 30% or 39 subjects, and high category which amounts to about 31% or 41 subjects. The level of meaning of this money can change and potentially become higher. This is because the subject in this study is a student and has not been involved as a professional workforce. This opinion is supported by research conducted by Tang and Luna Arocas indicating that individuals who are already working show a higher level of meaning of money [13] . This is because individuals who are already working more aware of the importance of needs and how to meet the needs in life.
Based on sex differences, there is no difference in the meaning of money. This result is different from the research done by Tang et al. who examined the relationship between the levels of meaning of money assessed by the satisfaction of income revenues by sex [14] . The results show that men are more satisfied in terms of finances than women are. Men feel satisfied because they tend to have higher income, while women feel less satisfied because they earn less income than men. Women feel financially poor because they tend to earn low income, have financial problems and are more obsessed with money than men. This shows that the higher level of meaning of money is more in women than men.
Another variable in this study is extrinsic goals. Extrinsic goals of the subjects in this study, more dominant in the medium category is about 36%. This amount is more than the number in the low category of 32% and high category, which amounted to 33%. In addition, the results of this study indicate that there is no difference in extrinsic goals by sex differences.
The results found are different from those proposed by Midgley which suggests that men are more likely to possess extrinsic orientation than women [15] . The discrepancy in the results of extrinsic goals by sex from this study with prior research may be due to cultural differences. Where one of the factors that may affect the individual's extrinsic goals is culture [15] [16] . Individual Goals come from nature and culture. Among the individual goals, reflect the peculiarities of a particular economic system. This economic system plays an important role in regulating behavior and experience in everyday life and is thought to affect the individual's goal content [16] . In addition, collectivist culture and individualistic cultures are thought to have an effect on the extrinsic goals [16] . Individualistic culture assumes that extrinsic goals in this respect are financially, attractiveness and fame as the description of individual success.
Indonesian society as part of Eastern society is assumed as collectivist society. The collectivist society is a society of interdependence, self-criticism and hard work for selfimprovement, self-discipline in the form of diligent endeavor and withstand full self-control testing in order to improve interdependence with in groups, emphasis on skeletons External reference or reliance on social environmental assessment, emphasizing shame and apology, and emphasizing control and emotional balance [17] . Therefore, collectivist societies follow more and pay attention to social rules about how men and how women should become. However, in a study conducted by Supratiknya found a strong indication that both within the Indonesian community, subjects tend to begin to loosen themselves from traditional ties, especially from traditional sex-typing tendencies that draw a firm line between male and female [18] . Therefore, it can be said that the tendency of Indonesian society to loosen themselves from the traditional sex-typing effect on the absence of male and female differences in the meaning of money and determine the extrinsic goals.
If reviewed on the study program, additional analysis results are obtained that there is no difference in the interpretation of money based on professional programs and no differences in extrinsic goals are reviewed based on professional programs. This may be due to the two subject groups being professional program students, where the professional workforce is a community-oriented workforce, a code of ethics of professionalism, high public trust and high social status compared to other positions [19] . Therefore, there is no difference between the meaning of money and extrinsic goals on the students of professional programs of pharmacists and students of notary profession programs at Hasanuddin University.
V. CONCLUSION
The conclusion of this study are:
1) There is a positive relationship between extrinsic goals and the meaning of money on students who have career preference profession field at Hasanuddin University. This means the higher the students' extrinsic goals; the meaning of student money will also be higher and vice versa, the lower the extrinsic goals the meaning of the money will be lower. The level of correlation between these two variables is in the low category. This means that not always the extrinsic goals high indicate high money consumption, and vice versa.
2) There is no difference in the meaning of money and extrinsic goals are reviewed by sex differences.
3) There is no difference in the meaning of money and extrinsic goals are reviewed based on professional study program.
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